A LIFE OF EXAMPLE

Rewarding those who lead by example

Glennis spent much of his working career mentoring countless individuals in his
earned role as a supervisor in several diﬀerent jobs. His family remembers his stellar qualies of leadership, responsibility, hard work, determinaon, and pride. He
valued these qualies, and expected the same among his employees and his
family.
Glennis never furthered his educaon beyond high school, pursuing the work
force immediately post-graduaon. A degree of higher learning was not a necessitated prerequisite for success for Glennis, as he earned his success with his determinaon to excel and his drive to provide for his family.
Glennis worked from the bo#om up in every job he held, and never believed in
handouts or bonuses for performing at the level that was expected of him. In fact,
he raised every bar of employer expectaon, and possessed a level of personal
expectaon that far exceeded. He inslled a deep sense of pride in his children
and employees, and taught them the value of accomplishment by means of hard
work. Glennis taught them to realize their own self worth, and inspired them to
reach their highest potenal and goals with strong work ethic and unwavering
determinaon.

DESIRED QUALITIES FOR CONSIDERATION

Glennis
FERGUSON
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

In celebrang his legacy, the family of Glennis Ferguson has established an annual
memorial scholarship in his honor. The monetary gi( will be awarded to a graduang senior of Faye#e High School who plans to a#end a school of higher learning
(i.e. college, university, trade school, etc.) or serve in our country’s armed forces.
Further criterion are a student’s possession of the same values of character that
were of such merit to Glennis, be it exempliﬁed in the classroom, in involvement
in extra curricular acvies, and/or part-me employment; a record of academic
achievement and/or improvement; and an expressed desire to be a movated and
independent contributor to society.

Name of Applicant:

Place and Address of Post-Secondary Instuon I plan to a#end:

___________________________________________

_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

 Type a paragraph explaining why you have chosen to apply for the Glennis Ferguson Memorial Scholarship and why you

should be chosen. Also brieﬂy state your ﬁnancial need. In addion include a list of the following items:
 School Acvies

 Employment History

 Community Acvies

 2 brief wri#en recommendaons (no relaves) who can
a#est to your character, work ethic, and/or academic merit

 Leadership Posions (if applicable)
 Awards and Honors

 A#ach a Transcript

Consideraon will be given to the Following Criteria:
25% — Character Reference/Degree of Movaon

25% — Extracurricular Acvies/Employment/Service

25% — Academic Accomplishment/Improvement

25% — Financial Need

I cerfy that all items contained herein are true and factual.
Signature of Applicant: ______________________________________________________

Date Filed: _______________________

A#ach the above items to this cover page and turn it into the high school guidance oﬃce by March 31.
All a#achments are to be typewri#en.

